
White Class – Learning from Home (Week 2)

Stay Safe and Healthy!
from the White Class Team

Use a family member’s
camera to take pictures
of all the fun activities
you did at home!

Hi Everyone! This is a very interesting and strange teaching and learning time for us as staff, and of course you at home, The White Class team are all well but we miss you very much and are
sending you our very best wishes. We hope you are all happy and keeping yourself safe. We will see you very soon!

Building on the Learning from Home sheet, and resources, that were sent home on the last day of school - please focus on these few activities:
Literacy Numeracy Health & Wellbeing Topic - Animals Home Economics

Activities
 Keep connected with your family: call/

FaceTime/ Skype a family member that
you don’t live with and say/sign ‘good
morning’.

 Use the symbols provided in the
resource pack to label different objects
in your house

Activities
 Finding the

matching pairs
of all your socks

 Sort the
washing into
‘colours’ and
‘whites’

Activities
 Relax to Fischy Music Assembly

live at 11am on Monday mornings
https://www.youtube.com/user/F
ischymusic

 Go for a walk around your garden
or down your street, if possible.

Activities
 Watch live footage

from Edinburgh Zoo
of Koalas, Pandas,
Tigers and Penguins
https://www.edinbu
rghzoo.org.uk/webc
ams/

Activities
 Can you put

butter/ Nutella
on your own
toast in the
morning? Send
us a picture with
the end result!

Input from
P.E.
Specialist,
Amy:

Turn Taking. Try one of the games below with your child but with an emphasis on taking turns. You could also count the number of balls/skittles.
 Throwing balls into a tub (you can use rolled up socks as balls and anything as a target). Pots and pans are great for this as they are noisy which make it a bit more

exciting!
 Skittles: Use old plastic bottles with a little rice in the bottom to weigh them down as skittles (or empty tins, they will make a great noise). Take turns at rolling or

throwing the ball to knock the skittles down. You could also count the number of skittles knocked down together.
Input from
Music
Specialist,
Catherine:

Instruments: Usually offered time to explore/strum on the ukulele, or to choose between a few percussion instruments.
 If you have any standard instruments at home, you might like to offer you child a chance to play/explore with you.
 If you do not have standard instruments, the kitchen can be a good source - tap pots and pans with a wooden or metal spoon or hands, shake containers filled with

rice/grains/legumes (you may need to masking tape on the lid).
 If your child can do it safely you can scrape cutlery down the side of a grater

Songs: encourage your child to participate with singing/signing/actions for songs such as 5 little speckles frogs, wheels on the bus. Children are more likely to join in when you
are singing live, to them - no matter what you sound like, the role modelling of their parents singing is powerful for children.
Listening: this is usually a piece of new or unusual music from YouTube - Animusic videos are particularly liked. You might like to play a piece of music from your childhood, or a
favourite song which you haven’t shared with your child before.
Parachute: this is usually quiet time with a parachute listening to Einaudi’s The Mountain. If not a parachute, a favourite sensory toy, bubbles, wafting scarves (any light
materical can become a makeshift scarf), a fan, or just turn the lights out, play gently music and give your child a massage/put on some hand cream.

Art: Input from Art Specialist, Aileen, is on the Braidburn School website. This week’s task is making marbled eggs with food colouring!
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